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Mr. Speaker: The House will now 

resume further discussion of the fol
lowing motion moved by Shri Anil K. 
Chanda on the 4th September 1958, 
namely:—

"That the Bill to provide for the 
eviction of unauthorised occupants 
from public premises and for cer
tain incidental matters, as passed 
by Rajya Sabha, be ' taken into 
consideration.”

Out of 4 hours for general discus
sion including one hour in the discre
tion of the Chair, 2 hours now remain.

After the general discussion is over, 
clause by clause consideration and 
thereafter third reading of the Bill 
will be taken up for which 2 hours 
have been fixed.

Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi may con
tinue his speech.

Shri Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
Sir, only very few speakers have been 
able to speak on the Bill—only four.

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Out 
of the four, three were from the ruling 
party.

Mr. Speaker: Where they given more 
time—more than 15 minutes? The hon. 
Minister took some time.

Shrimati Reno Chakravartty (Basir- 
hat): The difficulty is this. It is con
troversial at every stage. In the 
earlier stages also there has been a 
great deal of controversy over it. 
Therefore, I think, some more time 
should be allotted for discussion.

Shri Sraj Raj Singh: There are a 
number of amendments.

Mb’. Speaker: May I know who are 
the hon. Members that want to parti
cipate?

Shri Naushir Bhamrha (East Khan- 
deah): Some of them are outside also.

Mr. 8peaker: I will call hon. Mem
bers representatively of their groups; 
that will do, 1 think. Will hon. Members 
kindly send me chits?

An Hon. Member: Chits have been 
sent.

Mr. Speaker: I will note them. As 
there are many hon. Members who 
want to speak, no hon. Member will 
take more than 15 minutes.

[Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi]
12.23 hrs.

Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi (Ludhiana): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I was submitting 
yesterday that I have my doubts if the 
recommendations of the Select Com
mittee to implement the assurances 
given has any legal weight. A repeti
tion of the assurances by the hon. 
Minister on the floor of the House 
would have no legal validity. And 
for that I quote an authority in support 
of my arguments. Therefore, I sub
mitted that it would be well if the 
amendments are accepted and the 
assurances are incorporated in the pro
visions of the Bill under consideration. 
As the hon. Minister knows very well, 
those assurances pertain to the public 
premises, that is, the property which 
was in the occupation of displaced per
sons and on which they had made 
constructions before 15th August, 1950.

But, there is another category of 
property which has been recently 
acquired by Government under sec
tion 14 of The Displaced Persons 
(Compensation and Rehabilitation) 
Act, 1954 which is also in 
the occupation of displaced 
persona. And this comprises of exten
sive property of the value of nearly 
Rs. 100 crores. A  part of it has 
certainly been adjusted against the 
claims of displaced persons; a part is 
to be adjusted in some time to come. 
Some of it has been duly allotted; but
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there i« #ome also which, under the 
definition in the present Bill, would 
be unauthorised occupation.

Mow, about the property which 
would come within the definition of 
‘unauthorise occupation’, there are 
certain commitments of the Rehabili
tation Ministry of which, I think, the 
hon. Minister is well aware. I would 
only draw his attention to the Press 
Not* that was issued by the Rehabi
litation Ministry to the Members of 
the Select Committee during the 
course of the discussions. That Press 
Note concedes this position. That 
Note reads:

“A deputation of displaced per
sons who were in unauthorised oc
cupation of evacuee houses met 
the Minister on the 8th March, 
1058 and represented that they 
had occupied those houses towards 
the end of 1955 when they were 
uprooted by heavy floods in the 
Punjab. If they were again evict
ed from those houses, they would 
have no shelter anywhere. The 
Minister announced tb&t the pos
session of the unauthorised refugee 
occupants of evacuee properties 
before and up to the 31st Decem
ber, 1955 will be regularised on 
the condition that all dues etc. 
were paid by them in the prescrib
ed manner. The Minister asked 
the Regional Settlement Commis
sioner, Patiala, who was also pre
sent there, to implement this deci
sion.”

This Press Note indicates clearly 
two things. That there was a noti
fication by the Rehabilitation Ministry 
that unauthorised occupants of certain 
government properties which were 
evacuee properties before 1955 would 
be permitted to remain in such pro
perties and their occupation will be 
regularised provided they paid their 
dues. That earlier notification was 
up to 31ft December 1554. . Subse
quent to the floods, tjus date was ex
tended to 31st December, 1955.

Now, it means that there are certain 
properties which do come within the
mischief of this Bill which are, to all 
intents and purposes, unauthorised 
occupations. Yet, these unauthorised 
occupations are only in the technical 
sense. Then; the Rehabilitation Minis
try has made a commitment that it 
would be regularised—either allotted 
to them or adjusted against their 
claims—if they pay the previous dues.

You find that this commitment of 
the Rehabilita’tion Ministry is subse
quent to the one that was given by 
Shri Gadgil in 1950 and this pertains 
to property that was acquired by Gov
ernment m 1955 under the provisions 
of section 14 of the Displaced Persons 
(Compensation and Rehabilitation) 
Act, 1954. All those properties which 
have been so acquired come within 
the definition of ‘public premises’ in 
clause 2 of this Bill.

Those properties are in the occupa
tion of displaced persons. The Reha
bilitation Ministry stands committed 
to regularise their possession and 
adjust it against their claims. But, 
there is no provision in the Bill now 
before the House whereby those com
mitments could be implemented by a 
statutory provision. Therefore. I have 
tabled an amendment and I would 
request the hon. Minister to consider 
this aspect that evacuee property 
which has been acquired in 1955 should 
be excluded from the purview of the 
present Bill in order to avoid compli
cations that might arise later on 
about such properties and such pos
sessions.

The hon. Minister would know very 
well that we have got a special pro
vision governing such evacuee proper
ties. I refer him to that very Act. 
That Act in itself, is very exhaustive. 
It has provisions which govern such 
property. It provides the procedure 
also whereby persons in occupation 
thereof can be ejected.

If we have got a special provision 
governing a certain category of pro-
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[Shri Ajit Singh Serhadi] 
perties and that Act contains the pro
cedure by which the persons m un
authorised ocupation could be evicted, 
then, why have another provision of 
a general nature of the present kind 
whereby that will be superseded? 
Legal complications woidd arise.

I draw the hon. Minister’s atten
tion to section 19 of that very Act. 
It definitely postulates that the Gov
ernment or the Appropriate Authority 
has got the right to eject a person 
and take possession if that Appropriate 
Authority finds that the person’s pos
session is not in accordance with law. 
That provision is this:

“Notwithstanding anything con
tained in any contract or any 
other law for the tune being in 
force but subject to any rules that 
may be made under this Act, the 
managing officer or managing cor
poration may cancel any allotment 
or terminate any lease or amend 
the terms of any lease or allot
ment under which any evacuee 
property acquired under this Act 
Is held or occupied by a person, 
whether such allotment or lease 
was granted before or after the 
commencement of this Act.”

Sub-section (2) says:

“Where by reason of any action 
taken under sub-section (1), any 
person has ceased to be entitled 
to possession of any evacuee pro
perty acquired under this Act, he 
shall, on demand by the manag
ing officer or managing corpora
tion, surrender possession of such 
property to such officer or cor
poration or to any person duly 
authorised by him or it in this 
behalf’.

Sub-section (3) is very relevant. 
It says:

"If any person fails to surrend
er possession of any property on 
demand made under sub-section
(2), the managing officer, or

managing corporation may, not
withstanding anything to the con
trary contained in any other law 
for the time being in force, eject 
such person and take possession of 
such property and may, tor such 
purpose, use or cause to be used 
such force as may be necessary” .

So, what I am submitting is this. 
We have got section 19 of the Dis
placed Persons (Compensation and 
Rehabilitation) Act, 1964 which autho
rises the appropriate authority to 
eject an unauthorised occupant if the 
appropriate authority comes to the 
conclusion that the possession is not 
proper or not in accordance with the 
law.

12.31 hr*.

[M r . D e p u t y -S p e a k e r  m  th e  C hatrJ

This provision, namely, section 19, is 
subject to the commitment that the 
Rehabilitation Minister has given and 
this comniiunuu t , although where a 
person is in occupation before 31st 
December, 1955, his possession will be 
regularised in case he follows certain 
conditions, that he pays the dues and 
fulfils the requirements in the pres
cribed form and manner. If you 
supersede this Act and if you bring 
in another Bill and change it into an 
Act, namely, the present one, which 
does not contain any repealing clause 
about section 19 which is contained in 
the Act quoted by me, what is the 
legal implication or legal conse
quence? Is it a repeal or is it a 
supersession or what is it? On the 
one side, we have a special Act and 
on the other side we have a general 
Act. This is a point worthy of con
sideration. I therefore submit that 
the Government, at this stage even, 
would do well to exclude the evacuee 
property which has been acquired in 
1955 from the purview and ambit of 
this Act and allow it to be governed 
by the Disphced Persons (Compen
sation ‘and Rehabilitation) Act, 1984
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which does vest power in the appro
priate authority to eject a person 
where the possession is illegal, un
authorised or against the provisions ot 
the rules and the law.

I fail to understand, when we have 
got an Act already governing such 
property and the provisions of that 
Act are subject to certain commit
ments, why you should bring in ano
ther measure which does not contain 
any commitment. The hon. Minister 
can ask us why it should not be done. 
There is no doubt that a very large 
number of refugees bank upon the 
assurances which had been given in 
this House, but I would submit that 
there is no legal validity for them, 
because the Estate Officers situated, 
as they would be, in different parts 
of the country, would not implement 
those assurances when they are not 
provided in the statute itself. I pos
sibly cannot understand the position. 
Now. I shall make a few general ob
servations after this submission.

I would submit that the refugees 
are your liability. They have suffer
ed for the country, and you have to 
safeguard their interests' You cer
tainly gave them assurances and we 
are grateful for that. It was very 
kind of you. You have done all that 
was possible for r e h a b m ia u n fe them. 
We are very grateful for that also. 
But do not do anything now to undo 
what you have already done. The 
Rehabilitation Minister says that their 
possession will be regularised in case 
they were in possession before a cer
tain target date. The present Bill is 
brought, nullifying that assurance and 
commitment. Therefore, I pray that 
you will be pleased to reconsider—I 
would request the hon. Minister to 
reconsider—the position in the light 
of my submission which I have made 
now, and exclude such evacuee pro
perty which is now Government pro
perty acquired under +he Act, from the 
provisions of this Bill. That is my 
submission pertaining to tfie evacuee 
property.

There is another category of people 
that would also be affected and they 
are the Government servants that 
would be evicted, and particularly the 
refugee squatters and Government 
servants who had opted out for India 
and who have been given houses not 
under the rehabilitation scheme but 
have been given Government accom
modation. In between these periods, 
they have not built any houses for 
them. They would certainly be 
ejected the moment they retire in two 
or three or five years’ time. What 
have you provided for them? I would 
submit that housing is one of the ob
jectives in the Plan. It is also the 
duty of the Government to look to 
proper housing and see that every 
citizen gets a house. This is one of 
the objects of planning. Would it not 
be unfair if, after those people retire 
in two or three years you ask them 
to go out on the road? They have 
not built any houses. Therefore, my 
submission is, apart from the measures 
you take and apart from the schemes, 
and also as part of the schemes, you 
must give them some concessions. I 
support what the hon. Members who 
preceded me spoke—Shrimati Sucheta 
Kripalani and Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava. I would not take long. I 
have done. I would again draw the 
attention of the hon. Minister to those 
amendments which I have tabled, 
namely, the evacuee property which 
was acquired bv the Government under 
the Disolaced Persons (Comoensatiqp 
and Rehabilitation) Act. 1954, and 
which now comes within the defini
tion here, should be excluded and that 
that the a«stirano*»s that hnve b*#«n 
(riven bv Shri Gndgil in 1950 about 
the public premises then should be 
incorporated in the statute. That 
would meet the ends of justice.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, I just want to add 
my voice to that of the other hon. 
Members who have proposed that 
there should be a very clear amend
ment added to this Bill so that it Is 
made absolutely clear that those re
fugees who are covered by the as
surance of Shri Gadgil and who have
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[Shrimati Renu Chakravarttyj 
come to India before and had esta
blished their houses or premises be
fore 1950 should not be brought with
in the purview of this Bill.

This Bill itself, as you know very 
well, had met with ’opposition at 
various stages earlier. When similar 
Bills had come, both at the Select 
Committee as well as later, you your
self, and many of us, have again and 
again tried to show what great hard
ship it will bring to those who have 
been uprooted from Pakistan and who 
have come here at a time when they 
had no house, and when they were 
literally on the street When they 
were faced with that huge problem, 
they did set up unauthorised settle
ments not only here but elsewhere 
also. As the hon. Minister of Reha
bilitation very well knows and as 
many of our hon friends here who 
have been interested in rehabilitation 
know, if those who have come from 
East Pakistan had not settled in what 
are known as squatters’ colonies which 
are according to the law actually il
legal possessions of land, thousands 
and thousands of people would still be 
shelterless. That is why, finally, in 
spite of every objection from the side 
of Government for years together, 
when eviction bills were passed, tre
mendous movements took place. There 
were firings, there were shootings, and 
people died. And the Government 
then accepted the position that squat
ters’ colonies had to be regularised.

1 admit that for reasons of health, 
for reasons of hygiene and for reas
ons of town-planning, etc., it is neces
sary to bring about a certain modi
cum of conformity with municipal 
rules and planning rules But we 
should not make a fetish of it. Be
cause of the rules, it is not right that 
those people, who have, after so much 
travail and suffering, got a shelter 
over their heads should again be 
evicted. Atter all, this Government 
itself is facing a huge shortage of 
housing, but on the pretext that a 
particular house is not having the 
measurements according to the model

rules or according to the town-plan
ning rules, we should not allow them 
to be evicted and become shelterless 
again. That is why all of us have 
been pleading with the Government 
that it is necessary to exclude at least 
those who have come and who have 
built their houses before 1950. There 
should be under this unauthorised oc
cupation clause, a proviso which ex
cludes those displaced persons who 
were in occupation of public premises 
before the 15th day of August, 1980, 
and that they shall not be deemed to 
be unauthorised occupants if they had 
constructed any building on such sites.

Actually, a committee of assurances 
was set up. That committee of as
surance had submitted three reports, 
if am not mistaken. The first report 
shows—and actually Shri Gadgil had 
stated—that they would hve to com
ply with a certain modicum of rules, 
and m cases of construction which 
complied with or fairly complied with 
suitable modifications, or which fairly 
complied with the municipal rules and 
town-planning or improvement plans, 
the value of the land of the unau
thorised occupant shall be assessed on 
a no-profit-no-loss basis, having regard 
to the cost of acquisition and deve
lopment of land, and the displaced 
person would be given the option to 
purchase the site occupied by him 
against payment in easy Instalment 
of the value of land etc.

Now, Sir, I am very much surprised 
that, in spite of the fact that the Com
mittee on Assurances in its First 
Report says that many many owners 
of these houses have applied for regu- 
larisation, even today I find that 711 
houses housing about 5,000 people 
with property worth about Rs. 2 
crores will fall within the mischief of 
this Act because they have not yet 
been regularised.

Under the circumstances, I think it 
is absolutely essential that those who 
came at that time—of course, my hon. 
friend, Shri Sarhadi has pleaded about
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the cases of those who are in possession 
o f evacuee property; there is some
thing to be said on that point because, 
alter all, the Ministry of Rehabilita
tion mad* certain commitments to 
them and they would even fall beyond 
the date of 1950, and for them it i8 
a separate case—shduld be given sta
tutory protection that they will not be 
evicted. I think there caa be abso
lutely no objection on the part of 
Government to at least assure those 
who hftve come before 15th August, 
1950 that they will have statutory 
protection and that they will not be 
evicted, and that their houses will be 
regularised according to the conditions 
laid down in the assurance given by 
Shri Gadgil.

We have found that this Bill actually 
seeks to replace an old Act which has 
been declared void by some High 
Courts. Therefore, it is right that we 
should be very careful when we are 
drafting this Bill. We should give 
clear legal recognition to these unfor
tunate people who have lost their 
hearth and home once. We must see 
that they are not made to face the 
same problem again. They should not 
be made to lose them all .over again. 
We should not make a fetish of law, 
town rules and hygienic conditions. 
We should only see that a minim am 
of rules are adhered to and, as far as 
possible, if these people abide by 
these rules they should have a shelter 
on their heads. The Government 
which Is unable to give shelter to 
thousands and thousands of our peo
ple should not add to its burden by 
evicting these people who are today 
housed once again, who have today 
got some sort of a shelter. That is 
why. Sir, I plead that the Minister 
should accept the amendment which 
has been suggested to him from aTI 
sides of the House.

Mr. Depatty-Speaker: Shri Deo,
Shrt Naval Prmhhakar rose—

Mr. Deputy •Speaker: I will be
coming to that side also. * Perhaps 
hon. Members have listened to the
168 LSD—6.

complaint that was made on behalf of 
the Opposition that from the ruling 
party four Members have already been 
called.

Shri P. K. Deo. (Kalahandi): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, this Bill seeki 
to empower the Government to evict 
from public premises certain persons 
without going through the normal 
Civil Code proceedings. Sir, it is a 
short circuit to the ordinary course 
of law. Though there was similar 
Act in 1950, it has been declared ultra 
vires of the Constitution as certain 
provisions of that Act offend articles 
19 and 14 of the Constitution. The 
findings of the Calcutta and Punjab 
High Courts have been met by this 
BilL Regarding the objection of the 
Allahabad High Court with regard to 
the discriminatory treatment to the 
citizens of this country, the hon. 
Minister is sanguine that if this mat
ter be taken to the Supreme Court, 
procfrably the finding of the Allaha
bad High Court would be upset In 
view of the sentiments expressed by 
the hon. Minister, I have nothing 
more to add.

Coming to the merits of this Bill, 
by this Bill we are going to give 
unlimited arbitary power to our exe
cutive. The Government can Insti
tute ejection proceedings in the 
ordinary civil court I do not under
stand • why this summary procedure 
is being sought for in this particular 
case. In summary proceedings effec- 

'tive judicial safeguard should have 
beat provided to the affected persons. 
Here we find that the Estate Officer 
himself is the Eviction Officer. In 
the ordinary procedure of law he 
would be a party. If you go through 
clause 5 of this Bill you will find 
that if a person is aggrieved by the 
'show cause* notice of the Estate 
Officer, then he has to appear before 
him, produce some evidence in his 
favour, and after giving him full op
portunity to be heard the Estate 
Officer will pass orders if he is satis
fied that the possession has been 
unauthorised. Here the prosecutor
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LShri P. K. Deo] 
himself is the deciding authority. In 
the ordinary course of law, as I said, 
he would be a party to it. Therefore, 
I feel that in such matters, instead 
of referring the matter,to the Estate 
Officer, it should be referred to a 
third party.

Regarding' recruitment of gazetted 
officer for the post of Estate Officer, 
I respectfully submit that such an 
officer should be an . officer of the 
judicial department. For such sum
mary proceedings we would like that 
the Estate Officer should have some 
judicial bend of mind, because he has 
to dispose of these cases in a sum
mary way.

Then I come to the provision with 
regard to appeal. There is provision 
only for one appeal from the Estate 
Officer to some judicial officcr like 
the District Judge. I think this is 
not adequate. There should be 
provision for a second appeal, and 
any aggrieved person who is not 
satisfied with the finding of the Dis
trict Judge should be able to prefer 
an appeal to the High Court and the 
decision of the High Court should be 
final m these respects.

The way the whole ejection pro
ceeding is rushed through, I feel that 
it will deprive the occupant a real 
and effective legal remedy if any 
injustice is done to him. If our Civil 
Courts cannot provide speedy reme
dy, why not change the Civil Proce
dure Code and improve the provisions 
so that speedy justice would be 
available’  Instead of doing that, why 
make a legislation like this?

Sir, the axe of the Bill will natu
rally fall on three categories of per
sons. First of all there are those 
ab-inito trespassers. For this cate
gory of persons I do not think the 
House will have any sympathy. The 
second category of persons who 
would be affected by this Bill are 
such persons who suffer from social 
't)d pecuniary disabilities. Among,

them we can mention the refugees 
who have been reduced to the status 
of refugees by circumstances beyond 
their control. EVen though assur
ances have been given by the Ministry 
of Rehabilitation that those refugees 
who were occupying public premises 
before 15th August, 1950 would not 
be removed from the premises if they 
fulfil certain conditions, and the pos
session of evacuee properties by- 
refugees up to 81st December, 1954 
would be regularised, they have not 
been incorporated in this Bill. If 
the Government are really sincere 
about it, mere assurances will not 
help the refugees. They should 
form part of the legislation. Other
wise, promises become pie-cnart and 
are broken if there is no sincerity 
behind them. I most respectfully sub- 
that those assurances should be 
incorporated in this legislation.

The second category of such per
sons affected would be the construc
tion workers, the sweepers, the cob
blers, the masons and other construc
tion workers who have been occupy
ing these public premises. They are 
rendering very useful service to the 
community and to throw them into 
the streets without providing any 
alternative accommodation for them 
or without making any plan for 
their rehabilitation would be a very 
cruel thing. This problem should b»> 
considered from its human aspect 
It is a human question and even- 
though they might be occupying 
some public premises not lawfully, 
still the Government, which is trying 
to build a socialist pattern of society, 
should see that they are properly 
rehabilitated and they find their pro
per place in the society.

In this connection, it would not be 
out of place to mention the way in 
which these construction workers 
have be«n treated in my state. The 
Pook Hafijans, or Raptapara in 
Kasinga who, form the main bulk of 
construction workers, have been put
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under undue official pressure and 
asked to quit their tenements and 1 
do not think anybody in this House 
would agree that they should be 
thrown into the wilderness. It is the 
duty of the Govempient to see that 
they are properly rehabilitated with 
alternative accommodation and unless 
and until that is done, they should 
not be asked to leave their tenements. 
The third category of persons affected 
by this Bill would be the displaced 
persons who are about to be displaced 
from lands which are acquired for 
developmental purposes as for steel 
plants, big irrigation projects, canton
ments, etc. To acquire these lands, 
necessarily the Central Government 
seeks the service of the State Gov
ernments and there are different land 
acquisition laws in different States.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava (His- 
sar): So far as the question of land 
acquisition or ]egislation about land is 
concerned, it is entry No. 18 in the 
State List and so, it cannot be a sub
ject-matter of this legislation. He is 
speaking of Rourkela, Bhiali lands, 
etc. They do not come within the 
purview of this legislation

pensation should be paid to them 
before they are evicted from these 
lands.

I would be failing in my duty if I 
allow this Bill to be passed without 
recording a protest against the way 
the eviction proceedings have started 
in the Rourkela area. In that case, 
no compensation has been paid to the 
people and they are asked to leave 
their houses. Bulldozers are being 
used to demolish the villages and fields 
with luxuriant growth of paddy are 
being levelled overnight, because the 
State Government law under which 
these lands have been acquired is 
defective. According to that law, 
as soon as notice is given, the title of 
that land

The Deputy Minister of works, 
Housing and Supply (Shri Anil K. 
Chanda): On a point of order. The 
hon. Member is referring to some 
provincial legislation. We have 
nothing to do with that. We do not 
even know the provisions of that Act. 
In any case, it has no relevance so far 
as this Bill is concerned.

Shri P. K. Deo: The -lands might
be acquired by the State Government 
After they are acquired, they are given 
to the Central Government and the 
Central Government would apply this 
legislation for their eviction. I am 
subject to correction, but that is my 
reading of this Bill.

According to the OrisSa Act No. 18 
of 1946, to far as displaced persons 
from Hirakud are concerned, you will 
be surprised to know that though 12 
year* have passed,- they have not been 
paid a single pie of compensation. 
When the axe of retrenchment fell, it 
first fell on those displaced persons 
who have^been employed in the pro
ject in various capacities. It is the 
primary duty of the Government to 
see that before these displaced per
sons are displaced from their lands 
which have been in their possession 
since centuries, they should be •pro
perly rehabilitated and* proper eom-

Shrl P. K. Deo: They can issue a 
directive to the State Government . . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This has been 
brought to his notice by Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava. but even then 
the hon. Member believes that those 
provisions do attract that also.

Shri Mahanty (Dhonkanal): If the 
hon. Minister would look to sub- 
clau e (b) of clause 2, he will find 
that,

‘'Public promises” means any 
promises belonging to, or taken on 
lease or requisitioned by, or on 
behalf of the Central Govern
ment” .

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: It is
in regard to the Union Territory of 
Delhi only.

Shri Mahan ty: There is a semi
colon and then there are the words
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“and, in relation to the Union Terri
tory of Delhi, includes also” etc.

Shri P. K. Dm : I would like to
draw attention to the remark of the 
hon. Minister at the time this House 
referred this Bill to a’ Select Com
mittee. He has given the statistics .if 
person 3 unlawfully occupying public 
premises and *he has mentioned people 
occupying the tenements In the 
Hirakud area. Naturally, when he 
speaks of Hirakud, there would be no 
objection if I bring to the notice of 
the House the state of affairs there.

In the Orissa Act, there is a provi
sion that as soon as notice is given, the 
title will vest in the Government and 
the occupant is asked to vacate within 
48 hours. But 12 years have passed 
since the acquisition proceeding 
started in Hirakud area and still not 
a pie has been paid as compensation to 
these people. So, I respectfully sub
mit that these persons should be 
provided with alternative accommoda
tion and should be properly rehabili
tated before any drastic action is 
taken to evict them.

Shri D. C. Sharaa (Gurdaspur): It 
is said that there should be no taxa
tion with representation and I believe 
that natural justice requires that there 
should be no eviction without giving 
corresponding accommodation. This 
principle of natural justice has been 
very vigorously and eloquently pro
pounded by our beloved Prime Minis
ter in his Foreward to the book Slums 
of Old Delhi where he says:

“We have to provide housing
for them, before we can ask them
to vacate.”

It has been said that this law has be«n 
proved to be unconstitutional and it 
will work against the fundamental 
rights of humanity. I would also say 
that this law is bad in justice and that 
it offends one of the most fundamental 
principles of natural justice. My hon. 
friends have already argued the case 
on behalf of displaced persons. I

endorse every word of what Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava has said. 
Assurance , once given should be acted 
upon. Otherwise I think the Govern
ment loses its prestige in the eyes of 
tho e persons who are sufferers. I also 
endorse what Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava has said about government 
servants. After all these govern* 
ment servant*, from Bast Bengal and 
from West Pakistan who have no 
homes of their own should be given 
some kind of concession so that they 
are not displaced twice over as it has 
been put so aptly.

IS. hrs.

But, Sir, there are three classes of 
persons whose claims I want to put 
forward. They are, first of all, the 
Hanjans and the members o f the 
backward classes. Now these Harijans 
and members of the backward classes 
are without any kind of re ources and 
they have been living in those places 
for a number of years. They are now 
being displaced from those places. I 
have in my pocket notices which have 
been served upon these persons. I 
want to bring to the notice of the 
Hou e the instance of a village in 
Delhi, m Vinayanagar, where people 
have been living for so many years, 
and where they have their homes and 
their sources of livelihood. But now 
they are being displaced and notices 
are being served on them. They we 
asked to quit their houses; their cattle 
are attached ajid all kinds of things 
are being done to them, subjecting 
them to a great deal of hardship. In 
other words this Bill is going to affect 
those persons, Harijans and members 
of the backward classes, whom it is 
our foremost duty to protect

Thou ands and lakhs o f*  persons 
have come to Delhi in order to put up 
these buildings where we work and in 
which we live. They have built their 
colonies in all kinds of places and 
they have been living there for so 
many yean? One day I met a worker 
who told me that it was hi his
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presence that the foundation stone of 
Connaught Place was laid. Now that 
parson along with go many thousands 
is going to be displaced. What is 
Government going to do about these 
persons?

At the same tiipe there are these 
slums and I think some of those slums 
will also be covered by the provisions 
of this Act. I am sure the process of 
eviction will go on at a very rapid 
pace so that all these persons will be 
evicted. Eviction is a nightmare— 
the very word is a nightmare—and 
I believe that the process which has 
beet outlined in this Bill to give eftcct 
to eviction does not inspire any kind 
of hope or any kind of assurance m 
the minds of people who live there

In the first place the definition of 
“public premises” has been made so 
wide and so sweeping that I think 
anything can be covered under this. 
My hon. friend over there was speak* 
ing of Rourkela. He was perfectly 
justified in speaking about Rourkela, 
as I am perfectly justified in speaking 
about the town of Bilaspur or where 
they are building the fertilizer factory 
in Hoshiarpur District. These persons 
are being uprooted. They may be up
rooted on account of some State law, 
or they may be uprooted on account 
of some Central law. I think you 
cannot distinguish between one kind 
of eviction and another kind of evic
tion and I think what is being done in 
the matter of eviction by the State* 
now is going to be done by the 
Centre. Therefore I think there is a 
kind of conspiracy between the States 
and the Centre to evict these persons 
and to evict these persons in such a 
way that they are not provided with 
alternative accommodation. I would, 
therefore, say that the definition is 
such that it leaves no loophole ui 
escape lor anybody who is going to 
come within the net o f this definition.

When I cdme to Delhi I find that 
the Delhi Development Authority has 
been included in the purview of thit 
BUI. What that Authority has beer 
doing is common knowledge to dll m 
us; H is common knowledge to all tfci

citizens of Delhi. People have been 
putting up constructions because their 
blue-prints were not passed for years 
together. It is common knowledge.
I am not saying something which is 
not known to anybody else. Now 
people have put up constructions. 
Why have ttfey put up constructions? 
On account of the default of the Delhi 
Development Authority in not sanc
tioning these constructions in time and 
not giving them permission to do so. 
Now this Development Authority is 
coming within the purview of this 
measure and I do not know how much 
of property will come within it, on 
account of the inclusion of the Delhi 
Development Authority in this Bill.

Then I come to the definition of 
“premises” . When you talk of 
premises you usually refer to the 
ground on which the house is built. 
But here the whole thing, the garden 
and everything else, is going to be 
included in the definition of premises. 
The definition of the word has been 
made so wide that it will affect people 
very very harshly and very very 
badly. This Bill is not only harmful 
in intention, but it is also damaging so 
far as the definition of the word 
“premises”  and the definition of the 
word “public preanises” are concern
ed.

When I was speaking on the Bill 
before it was referred to Joint Com
mittee I asked: who are these estate 
officers? What kind of functionaries 
are we going to create in these estate 
officers, the kind of officers who I 
think are going to exercise not only 
judicial functions but also executive 
functions, not only judicial and execu
tive functions but also police func
tions? We are creating a new type 
of oi&cers in this country o f ours, who 
I think are going to b« nore 
dangerous for these persons than any 
other officer has been so far. I feel 
that the estate officer should sot have 
been clothed with so wide powers as 
he has been. At the same time 1 would 
have liked that the period of notice 
should have been longer, but nothing 
has been done. Nothing has been 
done to give mote scope for redress to 
Vie person whom it is going to affect
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This Bill, from whatever angle you 

may look at it, gives unlimited powers 
to the estate officer, When a State 
comes under the President’s rule, even 
the Governor who is put in charge of 
that State does not enjoy such 
unlimited powers as the estate officer 
is going to enjoy and still nothing lias 
been done to put a curb on the powers 
of the estate officer. He is the asses
sing authority also. He can do any
thing. Again, the right of appeal has 
been taken away. It has been kept at 
only one level. You can prefer your 
appeal to the judicial officer who is of 
the rank of a District Judge. Beyond 
that you cannot go.

So, I would submit that thi« Bill is 
going to create a new class of persons. 
In this country we have the tenant 
class and the land-owner class. All 
these years we have been trying to 
solve their problems and we have not 
been able to do so very effectively. By 
passing this Bill we are going to 
create a new class in our country, a 
houseless class, a homeless class. Of 
course, that class already exists. This 
is a new class because they have 
houses. But they stand in danger of 
their houses being domolished. They 
have their premises and they itand 
the danger of being evicted from their 
premises. We are going to create a 
new class, and* that class will consti
tute a danger to the social life of our 
country I believe that this should not 
Be done.

Again, as 1 said, the intention may 
be good. But the implementation of 
a good intention may not be as desir
able as it should be, and here the 
implementation is not such as will 
promote any kind of well being.

So far as delegated legislation is 
concerned, more power is taken by 
this Bill than is necessary. As you 
are the Chairman of the Committee on 
Subordinate Legislation, I would 
request you to go into the provisions 
«rf clause 13 of this B ill You will find 
that at or* power hM been sought to

be taken through subordinate legisla
tion them is done in any other Bill. 1 
can understand that some power 
should be taken under the rule 
making power. I have no quarrel 
about it. But here even how the 
enquiry is to be conducted would be 
decided in the rulfe-making power of 
the Ministry. What is the procedure 
to be followed? What is the manner 
in which the damages are to be 
worked out? All these things are very 
essential parts of this Bill, and the 
essential parts of the Bill should not 
be left to the rule-making power of 
the executive. They should form part 
of the Bill, so that we know how the 
Bill is going to be implemented. I 
think this is one of the biggest defects 
of this Bill. So far as the implementa
tion part is concerned, and that is a 
very important part, that has been left 
to the rule-making power. When wt 
passed the Refugee Rehabilitation 
Rules, we had to dhcuss them for days 
together, because there was som- 
difficulty. So far as the power for 
making rules under this Bill is con
cerned, that goes one step further 
than that Bill. Therefore, 1 would 
■̂ ay that the rule-making powci 
should not be given in extenso to th< 
executive, so far as this Bill is con
cerned.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Kodiyan
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Shri Kodiyan (Quilon-Rcserved- 
Sch. Caster): Mr. Deputy-Speaker,
this a very controversial Bill, and iti 
the Select Committee. we tried oui 
best to remove the evils of this Bill, 
as far as possible. But our efforts did 
not succeed. I shall try to explain 
some of the important points raided 
in our dissenting minute

Yesterday, commending this Bili 
the hon. Deputy Minister said that 
they have tried then best to meet the 
objections raised by the various High 
Courts of our country regarding the 
previous Bill, that is, the Public Pre
mises Eviction Bil) of 1950. But, 1 
do not think, 6ven alter the deliber
ation of the Rao Committee, this Bill 
has overcome all the objections raised 
by the various High Courts. There is- 
the judgment of the Calcutta High 
Court, and the Punjab High Court had 
fgpwed with that judgment. But 1 am 
not referring to these two judgments 
1 am here referring to the judgment 
given by the Allahaba£ High Coart,

and that judgment was that certain 
provisions of the previous Act offend
ed against article 14 of our Constitu
tion, which deals with equality of 
persons before the law.

Yesterday, the bon. Minister said 
that even though the Allahabad High 
Court had |iven that particular 
judgment, there is room for such 
classification if there is reasonable 
rationale behind such. classification. 
As far as I know, according to the 
provisions of this Bill, Government is 
empowered to evict all those persona 
who are deemed to be in unauthorised 
occupation of public premises. Here 
in our country, under ordinary law, 
if a person happens to be in un
authorised occupation of another pre
mises of a private individual, he has 
all the right to go and approach a 
court of law and try to get his grie
vances redressed by the normal pro
cedure of the law court, if the owner 
of that particular tenant takes action 
against him through the law courts. 
But in this Bill Government are 
being given summary powers to evict 
all those persons from the public pre
mises. Here the differentiation or 
classification is not between a private 
individual and a State, but it is a 
classification between a private in
dividual or a private citizen on the 
one hand, who occupies private pre
mise;;, and another private citizen, 
occupying public premises, on the 
other hand. Therefore, under the 
law, even though every 
citi/on has got the right to be heard, 
if the citizen happens to be in 
unauthorised occupation of Govern
ment land, he has no such option to go 
to a higher court to get his claim 
adjudicated by that higher court 
Therefore, this kind of a provision in 
the Bill, giving arbitrary powers to 
the estate officer, is, in my opinion, 
contrary to the provisions of the 
Constitution and is undemocratic and 
unconstitutional also.

Here, of course, in the provisions of 
the Bill there is toom for appeal to 
the higher authority, bat it is a
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District Judfce who may be appointed 
as Appellate Officer according to this 
Bill. I am referring to the higher 
courts If an aggrieved person thinks 
that justice has not been done to him, 
he must have the right to approach 
the higher courts in thq country. Here 
the complainant is the Government 
and who is to judge the complaint’  
The Government themselves are to 
judge their' complaint through their 
officers—the Estate Officer and other 
like officers. The ultimate decision 
rests with the Estate Officer or the 
Appellate Officers

Another point that I wish to bring 
to the notice of the House is that this 
whole problem has not been viewed 
by the Government from the human 
aspect of it. The human aspect of the 
problem has been completely neglec
ted. This is a measure which is 
going to affect tens of thousands of 
people in our country Several hon 
Members have already pointed out 
that a lot of refugees and other people 
are going to be affected by this Bill. 
Yesterday the hon Minister said that 
there are squatters in several parts of 
Delhi, but all these people cannot be 
termed as trespassers Of course, 
there may be some people who 
deliberately encroach upon Govern
ment land and if they are deliberately 
trying to encroach upon Government 
property, of course Government must 
have the power to evict them. But all 
o f these people do not belong to that 
category. There are a large number o f 
refugees and people like harijms 
Then, there are construction workers, 
Government servants and such other 
poor people. Take for example, the 
cate of construction workers. These 
people have been here playing their 
part in building up the dty, but after 
having played their part in building 
up this great dty  of our country, are 
they going to be driven away? If for 
the expansion of the dty and for the 
sake of the development of the dty, 
all these poor people are to be driven 
away and the dty is to remain the 
paradise of the high-ups tione I have 
nothing to say against it. But my

sobimssion it—of coarse, Delhi srtuat 
be expanded, other titie* must be 
expanded, the projects in the public 
sector must be executed; I am not 
against it, I am all for the success o f 
such project:—but what I submit is 
that the needs for expansion of the 
city must reconcile with the require
ments of the people, especially the 
working people who have played their 
part in building up the city.

A  lot has already been said by hon. 
Members who preceded me about the 
assurances given by Shri Gadgil. I 
am not going into the details of these 
assurances. Yesterday the hon. Minis
ter has been pleased to say that those 
assurances have been implemented. I 
do not think that those assurances 
have been implemented. If those 
assurances have been implemented, I 
would like to ask the hon. Minister 
why these refuges* are coming to us* 
Yesterday and on the previous day 
also, several repre3entatives of these 
refugee associations had. come to me 
and I have a memorandum submitted 
to me by those people. In that 
memorandum they say:

“The very fart that there are 
thooands of constructions which 
have not been regularised and 
even the question of their
regvdarisation has not been 
examined dearly dnws that the 
assurance3 have not been imple
mented ”

As a proof of this argument of theirs, 
they hsive given some figures o f those 
houses which hare not so fa r  been 
regularised. I need not read out all 
those figures, but I may sftar that there 
are 711 houses, with a population of 
4,954 people, the value of which is Rs. 
14,77,000. They say that these houses 
ham not been regularised.

With regard to a certain art of those 
assurances given by Shri Gadgil, te., 
regarding *x pratia 'payment to 
displaced persons whoes houses nay 
be demolished, it is true that Mune 
payments have been made to those
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persona, but as far a* I understand 
even that ex gratia payment was latsr 
deducted from the compensation 
which wa« due to the refugees from 
the Rehabilitation Ministry.

In the memorandum that I just now 
mentioned, they .have quoted several 
other things also, but I do not want 
to enter into the details of such com
plaints. What I submit is that the 
as:urances given by Shri Gadgil have 
not been implemented satisfactorily 
and I am very glad that the hon. 
Minister was gracious enough to 
Inform the House yesterday that he 
still stands by those assurances. But 
standing by those assurances is one 
thing and implementation of those 
assurances is another thing. Yesterday 
as Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava has 
pointed out if he is prepared to stand 
by the assurances, why is he not 
prepared to incorporate those assur
ances in the provisions of the Bill by 
malting a statutory provision in the 
Bill? If he is prepared to implement 
thoee assurances, what is the difficulty 
in making statutory provision for such 
assurances in the Bill? I think the 
hon. Minister would reply to this 
specific question.

Then many things have been said 
about gazetted officers. I also strongly 
feel that these gazetted officer*, 
specially as they have to deal with 
this complicated problem in the course 
of which they have to deal with many 
legal aspects of the problem also, 
should be recruited from the judicial 
service. I think every section of this 

' House demands such a provision 
because in the notices of amendments 
given by several hon. Members I find 
that there is unanimity of opinion 
regarding this particular matter.

Then lastly, again I repeat that this 
problem must be viewed from the 
human point If you take the 
esampte of refugees, they have been 
ooce refugees and again if they are 
going to be made refugees for all their 
Ufa, certainly it is very *unfor$unate. 
Bating allowed these refugees to

construct houses in public premises, as 
several hon. Members pointed out, 
yesterday, having encouraged them to 
settle more or less on these public 
premises, if now the Government is 
coming forward with this Bill which 
gives them arbitrary and sweeping 
powers, if they come forward to un
settle the already settled life of the 
refugees, it will create a more compli
cated situation, that would be very 
difficult to meet.

With these words, I conclude.

The Deputy Minister of Law (Shrt 
Hajarnavis): Sir, may I have your
respectful permission to intervene to 
make submissions on behalf of the 
Government on one aspect about 
which complaint has been made by 
several speakers that we have not 
paid due regard to the various deci
sions of the High Court by which they 
struck down the earlier Act? It is 
out of respect due to the eminent 
Members of the legal profession like 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava and 
also out of respect and reverence 
which we have to the High Courts 
who are the custodians o f the funda
mental and other civil rights in this 
country that we must meet that 
charge and I submit to this House 
with all the earnestness that I have 
that that charge is not true.

1 may remind the House and Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava must have 
noticed that the earliest decision 
comes from the Calcutta High Court. 
That particular petition on behalf at 
the citizen was argued by the Law 
Minister. The objections raised to the 
earlier Act were raised by our Law 
Minister.

Shri Anil K. Chanda: Not as Law 
Minister.

Shri Hajarnavis: As counsel. It is 
his objections to the Act which were 
upheld by the High Court. There
fore, we were snore aware than any 
other person could be aware o f the 
grounds on which this Bill was likely 
to be assailed. We went all out
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we paid anxious consideration to 
■every aspect of the Bill to see that the 
Bill did not suffer from any of the 
defects about which complaint was 
.earlier made.

Then, it has been said that we have 
disregarded certain additional point 
which has been made by the Allaha
bad High Court. I briefly intend to 
.deal with them. Before I do so, there 
are two preliminary observations 
which I might make.- The first is that 
the Government, as any other owner, 
as Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
admitted, is entitled to protect its pro
perty. Not only it is entitled to pro
tect its property, but it is in trust 
bound as the guardian of the property 
.of the whole nation to take steps to 
see that all trespassers are evicted 
and Government’s possession of the 
property is protected and that no 
person without any right—unless good 
cause is shown—is allowed to use 

-Government property. That is the 
primary duty of the Government as 
owner, as trustee on behalf of the 
whole community. Government can 
file a suit to oust any trespasser. 
That right is there. The only ques
tion is whether, Government’s title 
being admitted, Government’s right to 
possession being unchallenged, it 
would be in the interests of the Gov
ernment and the person who is in 
illegal possession—that is the assump
tion I make—it is admitted that a 
person is in illegal possession and the 
property belongs to the Government 
—is it necessary that a costly litiga
tion should be launched before posses
sion is recovered from him? As 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava said 
yesterday, court fee will have to be 
paid. Pleadings will be drafted by 
lawyers. Before he goes to the court 
and very probably before he makes 
an effective defence, he will also have 
to engage counsel himself. There 
will be protracted proceedings. On 
the assumption that the property in 
respect of which the suit is launched 
belongs to the Government, the Gov
ernment is able to prove that the

right of possession of the defendant 
has come to an end or it had never 
existed, and a decree for ejectment is 
bound to follow. ' In such a case, he 
will be saddled with costs. His own 
costs havfr been in vain. He will be 
further liable to a decree for mesne 
profits. Assuming that a person of no 
means, a refugee, a destitute person, 
is to be proceeded against, assuming 
we are heartless and we have decided 
to be vindictive, is it in his interest 
that he should fight his case in the 
civil court? Should it not be a pro
cedure where there are no technicali
ties. where he will not be saddled 
with costs, where if he has any 
defence, it will be heard without 
technicalities? I submit that the 
easier and cheaper method is as much 
in his interest as in the interests of 
the Government.

The point that I want to emphasise 
is that the Government, in attempting 
to enact this Bill, is merely trying to 
change the procedure It does not 
create any right which did not exist 
before. Yesterday, a question w as 
asked by Pandit Thakur Das Bhargavii 
and he is, as I know, a very ab)< 
lawyer but he has not answered it 
The question is, has not the Govern 
ment today the right to evict a person 
who is without any right occupying 
property which admittedly belongs to 
the Government and for this what 
should be the procedure.

Shri Achar (Mangalore): May 1 
just ask one question? Is it the co«. 
of the Government that the Act w;l! 
apply only in cases of admitted title’

Shri H&jarnavis: I entirely hearti
ly endorse what my hon. friend has 
said. This Act is not intended to be 
applied to a case where there is am 
bona fide question of title because, 
we know that in such cases where 
we are not able to prove that Govern
ment have a clear title or right to 
possession, the defendant is entitled to 
go to the civil court and say that the 
pojrers Coder the Act are beitf



abused and we are going outside the 
Act. As a matter of fact, Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava will notice that 
in the Allahabad case, the suit was 
entertained in spite of a clause to the 
-effect that civil suits will be barred.

As 1 said, there can be only two 
very simple issues in this case. Does 
the property belong to the Govern
ment? If there is the slightest doubt 
about this, the Government will be 
well advised not to have resort to this 
proceeding at all.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: May
I enquire, where is the provision in 
this Bill to say that, where there is 
doubt, or where the plea raised is 
about title, the Estate officer will stay 
his hands’  There is no such provision 
in the Bill.

Shri Hajarnavis: May I submit that 
the BUI permits the Estate officer to 
do so, and he can only act under 
clause 4 if he is of opinion that any 
person was in unauthorised occupation 
of any public premises. He must 
form an opinion in respect of public 
premises. If he tries to set in motion 
proceedings under this Act m respect 
of premises which are -not public pre
mises as defined by the Act, he is 
going outride. We have no doubt 
about it.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: So
that, his opinion is final.

Shri Hajarnavis: No.
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Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
Where ig that provision? We are all 
agreed if there is that provision that 
he can go to the civil court. This w aB  
the point taken in the Allahabad 
High Court that he cannot go to a 
civil court because the section says 
that the ftivil court’s jurisdiction is 
excluded.

Shri Hajarnavis: Wil] Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava refresh his memory and 
see that that particular decision of 
the Allahabad High Court arose from 
a suit under am Act in which a similar 
provision was there? The suit was 
not barred because we went outside 
the Act.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: It
was argued by the Government 
Advocatc on that ground. But, the 
ground was not upheld by the High 
Court. On the contrary, the High 
Court held, since civil court’s jurisdic
tion is barred, and the matter is 
decided by the subjective satisfaction 
of an executive officer, these provi
sions were ultra fires.

Shri Hajarnavis: If the jurisdic
tion of the civil courts were ousted, 
the High Court could not have made 
that declaration. The High Court 
would have said, the suit does not lie. 
It would not have made that declara
tion. As I read the Act, as I inter
pret the Act, it can only be applied 
where the title of the Government to 
the property i< in no doubt whatso
ever.
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Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Who
decides the question of title? If he 
is of the opinion that the property 
belongs to the Government, the other 
person is practically debarred from 
raising that question.

Shri Hajarnavis: No. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Why
not?

Slurt Hajarnavis: In such a case,
he can go to the civil c£urt.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: We
agree there. If this is the interpre
tation and if there is a provision like 
this for determination of rights by 
civil courts, much of the complaint 
will disappear.

Shri Hajarnavis: The Act means 
that; to our mind it means that.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If there is 
question of title raised, who will 
decide?
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Start Hajarnavis: I may inform the 
House that we will consider that 
aspect of the matter also. This Act 
is supposed to provide a summary 
remedy. We have no doubt in our 
mind that this particular house or this 
particular building belongs to the 
Government, and Government are 
urgently in need of that house. The 
man there comes and says that he has 
some sort of title. Must we stay our 
hands? Must the title be again refer
red back to the civil court? Then, 
why have this Bill?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then the
question of title is to be decided by 
the same Estate Officer. In the first 
instance if the Government decides 
the title is clear, if Government is of 
that opinion, then the Estate Officer...

Shri Hajarnavis: First of all, we 
have to make up our mind, but may
be we have come to a wrong decision. 
First of all we make up our mind, 
then the matter..................

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Gov
ernment does not make up its mind. 
Only the Estate Officer makes up his 
mind.

Shri Hajarnavis. He does. Then the 
Estate Officer decide* that issue ini
tially. Well, the matter goes to the 
District Judge.

Suppose we launch a suit in a civil 
court, it would go, in the first instance, 
to the Munsifi, and the appeal would 
be to the District Judge. The appel
late authority would be just the same. 
I submit so far, short o f the High 
Court, there is no court which enjoys 
the confidence of the country at 
large except the District Judge’s 
court. And it would ordinarily go to 
the District Judge, but 1 submit the 
defendant need not wait to see what 
the Government does. He can him
self file a suit for injunction lor a 
declaration and injunction as was done 
to ths Allahabad High Court. I have
00 doubt about f t H

Shri Braj Haj Stn#h: How will 
clause 10 be interpreted?

Shri Hajanunfa So far as clausa
10 is concerned, a clause like that has 
been interpreted not to bar the juris* 
diction of a civil court where the 
conditions of operating that clause are 
not fulfilled. The moment you do so, 
when the conditions precedent to the 
operation of the clause are not satis* 
fled, then we are acting outride the 
Act.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: This
is the rulling of the Allahabad High 
Court which I have got in my hand. 
I can read from it the passages which 
go to show that the other Act was 
declared to be illegal because o f the 
fact that the civil court’s jurisdiction 
was barred. They said:

“He cannot even move the civil 
court to restrain the ‘competent 
authority’ to proceed under this 
Act.”

And then again:
“The provisions of the impugned 

Act are so harsh and unjust that 
they cannot possibly be said to 
have any reasonable relation with 
the objective of the Legislature. 
The objective of speedy and effec
tive eviction of unauthorised 
persons from Government pre
mises could very well have been 
achieved without unjustifiably 
denying to persons in occupation 
of Government premises rights 
which are considered fundamental 
in all civilised societies.

In ‘Ram Prasad v. The State of 
Bihar* Patanjali Sastri, C. J., 
observed that the Constitution 
prohibits by A rt 14 the State 
from denying the protection of 
adjudication o f a dispute by ob
serving the well established pro
cedural safeguards which Include 
the right to be heard, the right to 
produce witness— and so on."

In the end they stated:
‘The wAguided and unfettered 

discretion of a non-judicial
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authority to regulate persons 
similarly situated to different 
remedies clearly violates the 
principle of equality before the 
law."

And it is not once. In several sent
ences they have maintained that as a 
matter of fact the real question Is 
that the civil court’s jurisdiction is 
taken away and only the subjective 
determination of a non-judicial officer 
is the very basis of the entire Act. 
If my hon. friend reads it and then 
says I will accept it. My hon. friend 
and we are of the same view that...

Mr. Depety-Bpeaker: Now the hon. 
Minister may be allowed to proceed.

8hri AJtt 8ingfc Sarhadi: The hon. 
Minister said that this Bill would 
cover admitted Government premises. 
What does he mean by “admitted”? 
Does he mean that that clauses 4 and
5 will only apply when the occupant 
admits in a written statement Govern
ment possession, that they are Govern
ment premises? What does he mean?

Shri Hajarnavis: No. It does not 
mean the admission must come from 
the defendant. We say in a case 
where the assumption of the jurisdic
tion by the Estate Officer is challenged 
in the civil court, prima facie the 
defed ant would be able to show that 
there is some doubt as to the satis
faction of the two preliminary condi
tions on the basis of which the juris
diction is issued. That is what is 
meant. There is prima facie a case 
made out by the defendant. Then in 
such a case injunction would issue.

Shri AJtt Singh Sarhatf: Is there 
a clause in the Bill where it is stated 
that where there is doubt it will be 
outside the jurisdiction of the Estate 
Officer?

ttct Hajarnavis: I submit that is 
the ordinary law at the land. That is 
section 9 of the Civil PAeedure Code.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: He is not a 
judicial officer. It does not apply to 
the Estate Officer. That is the difficult,
ty.

Shri Hajarnavis: He can file a suit 
for declaration and injunction before 
any sub-Judg€? or Civil Judge asking 
for injunction. Apart from that, 
there is another safeguard, viz., the 
District Judge himself is subject 
the jurisdiction of the High Court 
under article 226 of the Constitution 
so that.

Shri Aehar: Clause 11 bars all such 
things.

Shri Hajarnavis: When clause 10 is 
supposed to bar jurisdiction of the 
civil court, it does not include the 
jurisdiction of the High Court under 
article 226 or the Supreme Court 
under article 186. That is not barred 
at all. That has been held by ttu* 
Supreme Court If my bon. friend 
refers to the Raj Krishna Bose's case, 
he will And that it has been held that 
a clause like this is not capable of 
excluding the High Court’s jurisdic
tion under article 226.

Shri Nasshir Bharncha: What about 
clause 10?

Shri Hajarnavis: As the order does 
not take away the jurisdiction of the 
High Court under article 266.........

Mr. Depaty- Speaker: But of what
avail would that jurisdiction of the 
High Court under article 226 be to 
that man whose case is being decided 
by the Estate Officer when he contests 
the question of title?

Shri Hajarnavis: Prima facie, as 
I see, notice goes. On the issue ot 
the notice, the person to whom notice 
is issued makes a defence showing 
firstly that the premises do not belong 
to the Government, or secondly that 
even though they belong to the Gov
ernment he is entitled to remain to 
possession. These are the two thing! 
on which he can contest.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When he is 
in unauthorised possession and he is 
a refugee, it is to be presumed he has 
nothing more with him. Therefor*, 
he cannot move the High Court voider 
article 226.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: He will be put 
in the street.

Shri Hajarnavis: Is it suggested that 
if he goes before a sub-Judge, if a 
suit is filed before a civil Judge, he 
will be in a better position to defend 
himself? Let us go upon tie  experi
ence that we have. (Interruptions) .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let us hear
the views of the hon. Minister. 1 
hope he would not be interrupted 
now.

Shri Hajarnavis: The chief point
on which, I understand, the Allahabad 
High Court struck down the Act—11 
I might say so, I am in respectful 
agreement with their view—was the 
phrase that was employed in the 
earlier Act, which was this:

"If this competent authority ;«j 
satisfied ;hat the person authorised 
to occupy any Government pre
mises whether before or at ter the 
amendment of the Act has sublet 
without the permission of the 
Central Government or has other
wise acted in contravention of any 
of the terms or that any person Is 
in unauthorised occupation of 
Central Government premises, the 
competent authority may by notice 
served order that the person b? 
evicted ”

Now, the process was that the order 
of eviction was made dependant only 
upon this, that the competent authori
ty should be satisfied. That is to say, 
there wa* no provision for hearing 
the person against whom the order was 
made. There was no provision lor 
taking of evidence. Thirdly, no 
reasons had to be recorded. All that 
he had tc do was to address him.;alf 
in his own room to the answer to that 
question, and subjectively arrfve et
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the answer and then it he subjectively 
came to the conclusion that the man 
should be evicted, he made an order. 
Now, certainly the person may not be 
the owner, but because he was in 
possession, surely 'he is entitled to 
greater respect of his rights than 
deprivation of his right merely on the 
subjective satisfaction of the officer.

We have removed all that. We 
have said he will issue a notice. In 
that notice we will give all th*5 
reasons, specify the grounds on which 
.he order of eviction is t<> be made. 
Then we will give him a reasonable 
opportunity of being heard, and third
ly, he will make an order giving 
reasons, so that unless the objective 
fact is established before the Estate 
Officer that the premise? belong 10 
the Government and ‘lif t the person 
has no right to possession, no iruer 
can be made. So, we have changed 
the jurisdiction being excrcised ca 
subjective satisfaction to only being 
exercised after an objective fact has 
been established. So, we have 
changed the whole basis of the Act 
We have carried into effect the ob
servations of the Allahabad High 
Court

The second ground that they made 
was that there was no opportunity 
given to the person against whom pro
ceedings were taken, to hear him or 
to enable him to make his defence 
That has been specifically provided 
Thirdly, it was said that the right of 
appeal was illusory, because the right 
of appeal was given to the Centra' 
Government. I am aware of the o»r" 
with which any appeal that is made to 
the Central Government is considered 
But justice should not only be done 
but appear to be done. Therefore, 
we have constituted a district judge 
to whom normally this appeal would 
go, and it goes to him by a shorter 
process, which is economical to the 
person to against whom proceedings 
are taken. Government have no lack 
of funds; Government have no lf-ck 
of resources; Government have 
machinery So fight litigation, but it is 
the other mat’s resources which are
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to be considered. We have made U 
fimpler for his benefit. The or»lii-«ry 
procedure before the civil court* u> 
likely to be cumbrous and mort ex
pensive .to l.im, not to Gwemment; 
Government can go right up to the 
Supreme Court; it. is the other man 
who will be tirea.

So, we submit the whole proceed
ings to appellate court, that is to 
say, the proceeding begins anew 
before the district judge from begin
ning to end. And the district judge, 
Sir, is an experienced office:; he is 
probably the seniormodt amongst ilie 
judges, next to the j\t '.gen m '.he 
High Court. And then, if there is any 
error in law, there aui proceedings 
inder article 226 of the Constitution 
in the High Court itself

Thk«t being so, we contend, and 
respectfully submit, and I hope Mat 
we have convinced this Ifouse, that 
we have complied with -ill the rfquue- 
ments which the variou; Higl. Courts 
*aid we had to comply with before 
a shorter procedure was adopted. The 
f rocedure adopted is shorte*-. economi
cal, but the essence of the judicial 
procedure is throughout • mainline 
That is my submission.
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^rarpr ?rfr f m  ^  m ^ « r<r s t t t  

*ftQT <rn^5 % *t?t^ «FT*T

I ??T fTTR >r Pr̂ rt ^  fw?r ft 
7 ?t  1 1 fsr  frr^pr ? p m  w

**TT ?»T F  fvf^H T - ^nft

 ̂ sfnft fn fsrr ^rr
f^H T t f v r r  3nW*TT  ̂ v r P ix

PPT% 'FW ? ? f i w  T O  «FFR Ŵ TT% 

t  3rr ?=fm
fwrfqtf t̂n, ^Pt ^ it t̂»ft, 
spn ^  «tt r̂ft *rm ftwrc ftwi  ̂ ’ 
9rm OTVt sift *far q^ft aw % ?H5 
fnw ^ 1% xftx wm ar*̂ t % srr

I W T <  ^ T  3F?ft j f ?  fipr 

wt^ tt aw  %  ^ f t  f iH  f^ R

vr wrr% fin«rr« «n»r # arrf wrt̂ t 1 
«n̂ r wrr *#t y & % «iw fir irq % 

v p f r » m r f i  «rw«n«r

(Evietbm of Unavtho- 5042
riMd Occupants) BIB
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{«ft *»ppc]

w f  fa  *«■ ?rcg % vn fft *?i 
<mr vT?n $ « ftr *pt?t 3  *ft 
h t *r*?t $  1 fcfiw «n»r *tt3  vrcft 

f *  *nft ?ft»r > rt 
wrfarjw  ih  *nr ’f lr t ' v t *rgfr 
5nvi ’  vn f»r gitaT #  isr ?ref <t 
*13 fftff Tf f  7 ^
I?  5»eft |« f t r * r f? r fn r> f t^5T*t f t  
* r t  gtm $ 1 & r *  tor gt*r<
T$»ft i jpr^ t ......................

W a n t Hgt** : * f  W  <WT3TT 
?niTOT *t ^ r tt  | f r  *rnpffa *r^*r 
mTfar % 3 **  7 *nr t o  ft  t o  | 
* ftr m *4t«  n m  1

* t  **»iT 'TTf f*FTC v ) j  Stfa* I

w « w  *nfar* <tt̂  f w  «ftr 
*$r, t o  ft  1 1 4  m t fr  *pp? ?ft
hpt?tt *Tfm g *ftr sp it vmvt 
TO  f̂ TTT IWT eft ’UTO «rg?T «T9F #  I

* * « T  . *g <Tf5fr I

OTWM H fta  4  >fU> *H 
5F3TT W  g I

* t  **»iT tr^ ?ft 4 TOT H f*  
4  tft s^t 'mn 1

w « m  *qfcror *w sflfara 1 
* f  ?tor*t f t  nf % 1

«ft w t  . anr mw’f ljr  tpft 5ft 
**  f* *  «rr «nnft * , t o

fB l ?TT«mt * T  *ft fare; fa*T 
«JT «^T «PfT *TC fv  W fp R  
*TfW *  H * *  *f 5 *  HTW»r ft*  *  I 
t  f«F n  '*rgwT g fc  ** t *n* * *  «tt ? m  
(  ? A w n m  g fv  m * a**rt «nr?fr

* *  fcn * £  *Tgfr #  1 ftw  «T f % <rw 
w**ft 5$t ■*& $, %
^ r  iftr f*rrt ^ t  vfw w  wysr 
?R f % W fir  | •» 1  w r t  w m m
VFffTT g fv  V^tA % TJV W W
*njtw #  *rg » f r  | %  “rm tte Q fft- 

*n r » rfW  1 *R’We *g?r #t 
«r* w >4 «m r  fiw>w^ % f«w, 
«m r  v m  % fW  * r  WV |, 
%f^r m  fw »^f^w  vr wm w ht |, 

^ rrt  ht^ *pt «rrm |,
? ft  WPJ. | ,  %ttK ^ S T
*mrnft | ^ r  ^hpt * t f  & *** 

^  | 1

Mr Depntr-Speaker: Lala Achint
Ram. The hon Member has to go 
away, therefore, I am giving him the 
preference I shall try to accom
modate other bon Members also

Shri Hajarnavis: There is one cor
rection which I wish to make 1 
wonder whether when I was speaking
I said the Allahabad Judgement arose 
out of a suit It was the Punjab 
judgment that arose out of a suit 
That is the corection I have to make

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Thi
Allahabad judgment has given it 11 
complete words

Shri Hajarnavis. Punjab has given

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava
Punjab jugdment has given the right 
reply to your argument

wftH m  ( tffon«rr} t it  
*rgfcir, 4  w m r «g<* *rw * g 

%  s m  n<r f w  «n ferr t  1 
t rm  »j;w qf% ^ wk art ^«r
%grwrtt ^t fnq- if) 4  v n * t
w i n  fr m  g 1
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it? faw « yfa w ft  it A frjrnt fa  
w t  «npr % fa**  <ti t o  | 1 
faw %  ̂  «nfw ^  fat wyr £ 1 
^ $ T ^ v t W * m r % i f r r « r i 5 P T  
% «r^r | 1 %fa* f  snror 'nrn fa  

fasr snr forr »tot i
*t? t <tt ^Ptft t  v f i  fa
*r% fim i^ fh m  ft,
| vtrc « rm  tp t t t  ^  ^mw-ft ft fa
?rf *fr ft I T* VT ^  <TT 
frrftRT «RH aft vtforo >ft «fir »ri ft 
ifr r  *sr * t*  *  $ m  « r w r  nr?pT 

^tt «rr 1 *f >m»?rr f  fa  £*t
*fr wm $ aw fa  v rf *?*ft*ra 
■rrtft «w  in  »m rfr ft, *m i*rrd < j?resr  

arp=r «rf v f r  ft xfr- ?w 
aw fa tr«ff *3r*«n ft  arpfr ft 
f a w r  “m  sTft arr f l^ r r  ft nr f a * m  
v f r  t  Tg  ̂ gtr irrw m  *ft f w  
3TT *TOTT I  I «W  ^*PU *T? I  f a  WT 
it 'ft  STT-T f t  * lf ft ^  ST^mr <t<JT f t

*rt t  f a  ’ott * *  ? P f  ^ t ? * -
w ĥ , v r fm ^ r jJ T ^ H , in fa w t* ife* .€•- \ *

*PT* <TT *t<SWT f t  W  il '  ^ n fa ^ -

T P - in n *  *tt*t% srtTtrsm tot

I  1 5s  fa*r vr «*i*r <iV *rr fer’fr 
?rnt »ft# ĵ r *r»ir *t 4*rrr fam »nrrr
| I f*TT^ ?TT f a f a ^ T  SW

f  1 1  « rV  ^ r ft^  it ?  f t n j  *fy *rtfarar 
*ft | fa  «rf *jpr * v f t  ftpr ft <ffr f?T 
^1*7 % 5fa ft t

w r fa r  JW^TT TOT ft ' K ^ n  *Tg

$ fa  H .*°®  'rf^rrr »if» #I jpt $ 
'A t ^*\» t^r« ^nft  ̂ | t ft fa  

?Pwt *rt ^ f« R ?  «fmrr |  1 q f^ ft 

^ T W ? r t J T f f t f a « m r  H  a r v % ? K ,  

ffffRTH ^  <TPrrfV %, *Tf fa?r JTfT TC
5tpt < m  m m $ x  arFft ft  »wn «rr ? 
5W w w ! *t«*FT  w  w i
^  <rw nt 1 i t r  **j? arvrq «w

n f  r*r ? < m  %mr ?xv» ^  
v t ??.•«• «w fW ¥ ^wt?, err 

^fr tps? $  1 ? trfbnr jrt^ i ,  m j 
?ppft amf i t  %m ^  fat 
ff *rn- ^ t f ?  z n r^ r» ft^ ftw i? rt  
fa rc r% fa tr*m  fan ?th «rt »
w a  w  *rf ? fafavrt w rfT
^  wfN »»fr w i nVr % ?ft *mj*r g w
^  ------\   ̂ .. ■ . f'- **> ■ ^  ^  _ _ .J ^mf sr»fw VfT w  hrwT'tt r tT  arvtt 
fa*nr %nf | 1 ?rfr «nc ttw  v n t  ^  
ifft «rr fv?r vn# t, nft i t  fav t t r  
^trV  ft 1 f*fa fa»Tff o't 
fw  fa  vmt % fa t  fa?r*rt anft̂ r vt 
arrm | %fâ r ijf  vfT fa fav 
SRTsft ft, *v?r « r h  ft 1 w  % 
VMT Î frm^aftJl «Pt # «  «FT fa ^

ffn , ?«r% -*ft fa*m
f« t  ft I A 3 ^ 1  J fa  5TJ5 VJT

*ra «ft fam  ̂ ftRi wrr 
^t *t*t ^#t ^=r t o t  nr '*

f<?5f r  t  h w  ^  smrret ft, 
?? sm?rt»t u  f̂ nr«rfnrr> vttrfau
*7*T ? f  TO « P  ^ *fWt I WT 5*r 
% 5 '^ i  <jV v t i  XTRTT ^ft «rr ? 
t n  «mT^ ft fa  k ^ fr  ^ »» farn: sr̂ t, 
v v âiir v x STan7 ,trr?*f £ far**' 
«nw 3- 3 , v-v *w.w«r g tt 1
«Ff t^F vfa Ffrir % <TO V5-\», c-c,
^o-^o^f^-ftn 1 ( w fa rw n r f ^  
f t  TO T  <TT fa xm  ^  Vt frfarfaRFT 
VT Xftr m  t  ?d»ft *»TT ?  ’  ^
?rf »nm t % vifar g fa  tot s ft  ^  
rm n % <ttw r*T m t t rm  
r^wafrj r vt, ffrap it v t
^»nVT VT *rW  FTttV «TT7  ^t t w  
it*  ^rrfft 1 t  ?ft «mrr *t?»t «rr fa  
wpt wr fw* vr *rw "T faw  tfatar 1 
(^fvw R « ro  m n w < n *« m v- 
^ r )  % «arrt Necessary
Regularisation o f the Occu
pants o f Public Premises Bill
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[#*faVTHr] 

i art  fa «rr* ?t<f ̂  funr 1 

immrt vt ? » ft «w, «rt w ww

vt **n  f 1

*<nw* Hjtar :  faw vt ;rrc

r̂sr *, xi*rr «for mr **n *fl  7

*ft «fan tw : «m# ffWT €r* 

♦<J1 I  1FVT ifa *T ft VK WT$T

wr%r nm arr# tft*w *  4

f̂f»T f fa *T*  *T# £  Tfcfcfa*

«RTT  3% fa*T 3TT' I

*ft vr&ftrt : nr Um * vr̂r 

*rw w  farcrr arr tjt fc 1

«ft uftm  :  (̂t <pnfro q? 

fa vn q? *nm fa s*r ap«r 3T¥m irg 

*t fa *rrq  urmsr *r vt >yr<rgTr 

vt fan wr%, *ftr 3* <rrcr «̂t ff̂t* 

sm I W <r?T «Ft f*r* Tt? ŴPTT % 

?ft xn* iw vt grjr ̂ t <?m  f̂«R 

WR'frT  sfpft «*t fawn *t qm

5T ̂  I  WTO Vt 'PIT I fa TTTgfom *TTff 

5T f*T VT qOTt̂ST faOT *TT fa ffoft Vt 

3*TTT  WT̂ITT,  wfaH 3T$f faq

qro j*t «rtr  ?w f̂t pr <rt

"nn- far*ft fa «r?r *wpt f»m fw *m 1 

»ri*f»pq *n?w ̂  *t?t *t vrf <psn ̂t 

«n 1  «?$t m ?rtrm *r$ vg tft arrfr 

«ft, irirt qr wft>^T wifi  

$ fa f>r qwfftggr sn 1 «»tt <nq 

*t ftfnuqfainrrtftfaiT

fa ir?T qr  *r*rra

>y«W« % 1  «̂rr  fa f*fa-

wet’ JT̂r «rc«iT* **r «r? 

t«ftraw  HfT amt f wt fprn  j* 

ftmm | 1  îr rr m wnil 

«w «r?fr «3prf I 1  inft tt w 

vft,  4 %nrr «tt t w  «pt ' jl-

tm *nr t̂fr wrc A Mfr we %■ ̂nteft

% f*WT  % fW fa ■tMH, WT 1W
t. ̂ ̂ ̂ rr «rr fa ̂fur *irft m Jtwf, 

*mf 1  ?rt¥  ̂*pT̂ fcfrfa€Wfi

f̂a |, ww fa* *r ¥tfir# 1

vimnn :  «rrqr % fw

w >ft »nft tpw «rr m Rr̂ 

«nq- frr ̂  ’

tft wfan m : p̂ir «t «Mt mwr. 

|,  t̂  ysnft vt 1 

 ̂»jrw fiqj  (fartamm) : 

=nff 7

■sft «fa?r m  ^*T ^

««4?r  <̂t 1 *pw m zflft  *nri

fa vrq fapv̂r Pct *t  *w

?Jfa ̂ r  | 1

4?ft, w H  nt «n 1  43w*wt 

fa q?f# %  ar? ?rrd «w TOf  r 

%• w  *rm, f«r  «Ft Nfarc ̂  n\ * 

1$ 1  *̂r% 3wr f«i f̂r JT̂t 1

3W % wtt A f̂ r^5R fafarrT % 

«mr w  t  «PfT  fa f*rm ̂»r

& vtf ?njt | 1 u? Tt w,

irnfrm fqfât *t

| 1 vwn  % Wror *rmr

t*rt fq?[ A, 7̂  w %  fa ̂  *

T«r «rr wti Ĥt 1 1  *t*wt

?Tt fasfft *& <tfT t 1  4 firwft 

% qw mrr '̂t t̂̂   wp fa ?*rm 

^ ̂ vtf ffTWF H# |, &P *t 

fwr t 1  ?r  trtr ott »r

v** wmr jjtn  tft wt, wf*r 

♦ injr arrat7 Ir *ft fŵ f

11 <nq *fr   ̂«rf% % fat V!

«Ft trtf *<n:  f  m*H*

 ̂ t fa fo*?r «ĉ w»r # ftffiftw ̂ 

wn <fV faww !  *»$# w *t

(frfinff ̂  W  «m ’nfiT wt i
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*fr qr w  vftf n m  A 
far v* 1 1 trf *ft 

«n**wfr | fa  v fr /to *  %m 
% flrwm |, ^  *roft wrc %
w n rrs 5, v h t t  tnwre *»tw tt

t% *  1 

« f t w r w ^  : *f Xff OTM̂ t  
fa  m * 3*  % mw m  arw* 1

*ft « fa «  TO : Wit f o  Fffa <SR 
HT< IRW, ̂  UTO ’f t  T O  * t WfTfl 5|<f1 
* * f m g  fa  «njt«n:<Tf*iT tft **>fTfa 
^ ^ n r* r*n ra T* t| w f <n£f «pt *nmr 

|  ift?:*nr*friT3H%wmft*itt 
f«iT*n:**rf *ft$fat fa*r?v*rm*fr
STTET <H 9Tff W*VT I ITH t!rfa«HR Vt 
«rcff vr wwt W5ir% i  1 mrc tfat 
fa  *rnr fra*  w  *  fa*n> | 1 rw 
fat m  «ft %m ĥrt A *fm $ 
fcrrfiprTOti **r <rc <n€f % 3?rc 
355 VT fcfat « ** f*  % <ffar 5ft A
4^1 ftp 1̂ W^X mJf VT *r*FT 
$ , wr A n  m  t t  «nm fam 1
W * OT *WPI ft * ?  T| $ fa j j f  fa*
*pto **? *^,T $ 1 *8
wn rart $Tnpr «frT tmf’TTH ^t
fn^H d*w 1 

I would request you to take up 
courage in your hands as an experien
ced man.

*C£ ^ r fa r |, *r? & z  f *  
ftw  | » gar A g f fo r
%n t o i  t s i  vn w t*  ^  qn: $TFT 

* f f t  tfr&Z  fa  * f
*nw *s**r i r3rin $ «frc 1 % firar «n*r 
*  n&m  *  Jjsrftw *tff | » «n «rw  
vt t o  T fat fa  «mr fkwfr *  yftw n  
m & tt tfr '& m  f^ jR rr*  <nc * * m  
w n  *rt*rr 1 ** *pufasr «rm
I  1

4  ijcr  *n w  atw ifsrr 
W  ftwt fa4  * $  w on  | fa  fa s  <fa 
*#  | \ «rm aft wm | m

tqura itto |
W fat %ft ŵrtRf I fa WPT fTHTRT 
jrrat v t f r v x  «rm^ fa  w  s n  
r o  ¥t anFrn K ffff «rc?t | 1 frwr 
Jif v t f  ’ftar I  faw % finrr *n«r 
tt «fpt sr̂ t «rv?jT 1 A ?fr «p?wr{f
fa  * f* f l S l f T  5W  T O  # 3ft  IT ?  
^ ft f« r r |T ^ !rVt»i’VT%^fat t *p(far 
«r?w % p i  *rt5H f t t  $, w r  «rr 
o th  f  1 ^  »mr fr ij^ jn r  4
«t?tt ?fn n f fa  v  ^t unfawtf t. ^
^Wf »rcr ^ t  5  t *mr n>ff
% fcm A xrf ?t »»m | fa

“The Present Government is not in 
a mood to feel our grievances and 
remedy our grievances
wnr 5*st r ft it  %̂ t t,
srn^ r^ fw  i  it^Hnv«mTTar4^FT
 ̂%fa  ̂v tf 3*  nfr ?̂ t 1 1 1*

fim rvftv w  f t t  f  ’ A w im
f. fa T̂T r̂ >PT «JTT % ?nft % ^ft fFT
^  ftft % fro # ft  *fr
t  1

Shri S. M. Baaerjae; Sir, I have 
listened with deep patience to the 
various speeches delivered b y , the 
Members of the ruling party as well 
as the Opposition. My hon. friend 
Shri Kodiyan has pointed out to this 
hon. House a memorandum submitted 
by the Displaced Persons’ Association. 
I need not mention much about this 
memorandum because much has been 
said about the assurances given by 
Shri GadgiL I was pained to hear 
yesterday a few sentences at the hon. 
Minister about the squatters in Purana 
Qila. As far as I know, and it is best 
known to the hon. Minister of Reha
bilitation, that the residents of Purana 
Qila are not squatters. Many times, 
their problems have been mentioned 
in this House, and if today, after a 
lapse of ten years, the Purana <)Ua
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[Shri S. M. Banerjee] 
residents become squatters, I do not 
know what is their fate in the hands 
of the Rehabilitation Minister,

Shri Anil K. Chanda: May I ex
plain it? As a temporary measure 
these people were given shelter in the 
Parana Qila. We constructed tene
ments and developed sites so that they 
could go over to those tenements and 
we could clear up the Pur ana Qila, 
but as soon as thoee tenements were 
ready and the sites were developed, 
other squatters came in and occupied 
those quarters, with the result that 
the poor people who were given tem
porary shelter in Purana Qila have 
had to remain where they are. I am 
not saying anything against the people 
who are in Purana Qila, but I say 
that the squatters are behaving m a 
manner which makes it difficult for 
other displaced persons.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: May
1 point out that the statement is not 
right? As a matter of fact, those 
persons themselves contributed to the 
construction of those premises; they 
themselves subscribed; they them
selves helped to build it up. Sub
sequently, the Rehabilitation Minister 
gave them perfect assurance not once 
but twice—and he was garlanded— 
that they will be given some alterna
tive accommodation, alternative ac
commodation for those who will be 
evicted from their premises, near the 
Purana Qila. That promise 
was given Now, my hon 
friend comes her« and says, “other 
squatters have come in” . No other 
squatters have come there. There 
were 500 people there and soma of 
them were given houses in Lajpat 
Nagar. The other who have not been 
given arc in such distress as cannot be 
described. And for my hon. friend 
here to say that other persons have 
com* in and those persons arc not 
denied the right to alternative accom
modation it perfectly wrong.

quite correct. I do not contest the ffect 
that the people who were in the 
Purana Qila had been lodged there 
with the permission o f the Govern
ment. But 1 stick to what I said: 
that tenements had. been £u&t Jfor 
housing these people who are ia 
Purana Qila, but squatters have taken 
possession of those buildings.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: That
is a different matter entirely.

Shri S. M. Baaeejee: Here is very 
good news. In today's Urdu Daily 
called Doily Milap, dated 5th Septem
ber, 1958 under the heading, 

fart % *t

they have said that at the time of the 
inauguration oi the Bhagat Singh
marking, Shri Mehr Chand Khanna, 
the Rehabilitation Minister said this:

TT
?r tmmvr «r?T «rr*7

t^rrc f w  f r  A ^nfarr
•WH v ts t  g fa  A f t *  & ^mpnr

fan  *  g rtf fiFH
% STVfhF JTTFT tftr JRT W* \

im m  k  r| tN t intw 1

This was the assurance given by the 
Minister when that market was
opened.

Shri Anil K. Chanda: Please give it
in English. I cannot understand what 
you read.

Shri S. ML Baaerjee: It says that 
an assurance was given by the hon. 
Rehabilitation Minister at the time of 
the Inauguration of the shops In 
Bhagat Singh market. The ttusdation 
would show that the Parana QUa re
sidents are given some land near the 
Purana Qila so that they oan live 
there peacefully and alsa have thab 
•hope.

« M  AaB X. Chaada: I am afraid 
what the hoc. Member sars is not

Aa Jfca. ‘ Meaaber: Assurance on
oath.
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Shri S. ML Baaerjee: Yes.
Mr. P tf» t7>9p w t o :  How will that 

improve matters? ■

Shri 8. M. Banefjee: I might trans
late this for the benefit of the hon. 
Minister.

“%$ frarrrr r W
jfo p f t  «ft swr aft, anfrr,^rfw r 

% \\ te.*\s vr
*n*fe *? fann 1 v n s r  i
5 ^  % sftalf % v s  t ^ w r  #  vrvy
sw ftw rr % trr^r % w?
*X  *  VI ft  VPT f w  I ^TT
*WT «ftr *T^fS %JJT *nrr far ^  f>TK 
yn% fa #  % *  m  *i & m z  *rr
*fn  y f  ftfWRTT %ST *  *

t o *  fo #  % **i% ^  »n<t *r 
f*nmftT»r | aft smr t o

**TQ <ftS «r<Mt 3fT £ |”

It says that they worked for some 
Congress leaders who were elected 
and the result was, the whole matter 
was hushed up, and nobody took any
thing. It was not done because of 
political considerations. Today, when 
much is being said that the Rehabili
tation Minister—

Shri Naushlr Bharucha: Is it Gadgil’s 
assurance?

Shri S. ML Baaerjee: Somebody's as
surance. They have also commented 
very sarcastically and genuinely too, 
that our Rehabilitation Minister said 
that there is no problem now. The 
rehabilitation work o f the western re
fugees is finished, and the problem of 
eastern refugee* cannot be tackled be
cause the Bengalees are not mobile. 
Therefore, the paper says:

|*T f W  ftWl € f B $<W1 fiMU

So, what I was saying is that the 
Putaaa Qila people also who. contri
buted Rs. 800 drafted a memorandum

and at the time of Shri Mohanlal 
Saksena, they were actually asked to 
build their own houses. They were 
charged Rs. 12}  as rent, but after this 
matter was raised by Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava and Shri 
Achint Ram, their rent was reduced 
from 12J to'Rs. 4. If they become
also squatters I do not know what
will be their fate, the fate of those 
who are really considered to be 
squatters by our Central Government, 
who may be evicted any time just to 
rehabilitate these people. There are 
11,000 people in that category. New, 
in Delhi, we know that about 00,009 
people are building workers engaged 
in various construction works. What 
will be their fate? I do not know
what will happen, if this Bill is
passed, apart from the legal aspects of 
it which I am not capable of argu
ing here. They were argued very 
nicely by my learned friends Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava and Shri Achint 
Ram and others. I do not want to 
say the same thing about the legal 
defects. But how this Bill will react 
on the people concerned? I know 
what will be the fate of those people 
who will be hit in the hands of the 
Estate Officers. The Estate Officer 
will have all the powers and I know 
how it will become impossible for 
those people who will face these 
troubles. If this is the policy of the 
Government to evict the people, this 
is not correct.

I submit to the hon. Minister to 
consider the voice of the people, the 
voice not only of the Delhi people but 
the genuine voice of the people every
where in the country, heard through 
the mouths of the various people not 
belonging to the Congress Party only 
but to the Opposition. There is un
animous opinion in this Rouse that 
this Bill should not be passed. But I 
know it will be passed. And then, all 
sorts of things, some assurances, will 
be given. What I say is, there is 
something wrong with this Bill. I f 
there is general objection to it, if 
people raise their voice against this 
Bill, I know word will be sent to our 
hon. Prime Minister and he will com*
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to the rescue o f the hon. Minister and 
he would reply to that there will be 
quiet. That is my feeling.

What I feel is, when Vmobhaji and 
groups of honest person^ in this coun
try are really engaged in Bhoodan 
and Gramdan movements,—they are 
asking land from the rich people, from 
the zamindar&, for distribution to the 
landless people,—here is a contrast. 
People who are having these jhompris, 
small cottages, will be .evicted and you 
know how badly those refugees have 
suffered after partition after 1947. 
Lakhs o f refugees have lost every
thing in Western Punjab. What is 
happening is, again, 11,000 people will 
be asked, "You become refugees". My 
hon. friend Shri Achint Ram has 
correctly pointed out one fact. In the 
recent elections in the Corporation, 
why is it that the Congress has miser
ably lost in those areas which is 
dominated by the refugees? Because, 
the western refugees feel today—and 
the eastern refugees also—that 
their interest is not safe in the hands 
of the Rehabilitation Minister. And 
now another Minister, unfortunately, 
he also becomes an eye-sore to the 
refugees.

So, with all the humility at my 
command, I appeal to the hon. Minis
ter to consider the question of 
refugees, the question of retired gov
ernment servants, the question of 
those toiling people who are construct, 
ing buildings like the Ashoka Hotel, 
and not evict them. With regard to 
this Purana Qila business there should 
be a genuine enquiry. Members of 
this House should be asked to enquire 
into this. 1 know that Purana Qila 
has become a scandal with the Rehabi
litation Ministry—the way in which 
they are being treated, the way in 
which they have been assured but all 
those assurances have been kept in 
cold storage. And now it is said that 
the Parana Qila people, who gave 
everything, sold their ornaments and 
constructed their huts, are squatters. 
Tfcfc is not the way in which Gorero- 
mmt should move, and I do not think

by such move the people will think 
that our Government is really alter 
a welfare State. This will be bad for 
the Government Itself, because these 
refugees whom w* supported always 
have sacrificed for the country and 
they deserve better‘treatment.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Is the hon.
Member concluding?

8hrl 8. M. Banevjee: I will finish
within two minutes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let me take 
the sense of the House. Even the 
hour that was at the discretion of the 
hon. Speaker, that too has been ex
hausted now, by 2*90, and now there is 
no other time left But I find that 
there are some hon. Members who are 
very anxious to speak on this—Mr. 
Naval Prabhakar is there, Mr. Bal- 
miki, Mr. Mahanty, Mr. Daulta, Mr. 
Barman Would the House be pre
pared to sit an hour longer in the day, 
that is till six o’ clock today, in which 
case we might begin the non-official 
business at half past three9

Some Hon. Members: No, Sir.

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Then it will 
be difficult to find another hour.

Shrtmati Rena Chakravartiy: To
morrow is a holiday.

Shri Radha Raman (Chandm 
Chowk): On the next day we could 
have it.

Shri AoU K. Chanda: On Monday 
perhaps it could be had

Mr. Dep«ty-8peaker: If the Hou*e 
is not prepared to sit late, then thfe 
discussion will be resumed on the next 
day.

Skri 8. M. I i u i jw  In the and I 
would request the Inn. Ml&ister te 
consider the various amendments that 
have been moved, and i f t d i By I 
would dram his kind attention to 
amendment N^, I  by Shri Xodiyan
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and amendment No. 43 by Pandit 
Ita k u r Dm Bhargava and Shrimati 
Sucheta KripaUtni. If these amend
ments arc accepted, I feel that at least 
they can face the refufies and go to 
the colonies with this Bill.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will now 
take up Private Members’ business. 
Introduction of Bills.
14JS i n .
MAHENDRA PRATAP SINGH 
ESTATES (REPEALING) BILL* 
Shri P. R. Patel (Mehsana): I beg 

to move for leave to introduce a Bill 
to provide for the repeal of the 
Mahendra Pm tap Singh Estates Act, 
1029.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question

"That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide for the 
repeal of the Mahendra Prutap 
Singh Estates Act, 1823”

The motion was adopted.
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is:

Shri
BUI.

P. R. Patel: I introduce *ht

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL*

Amendment of Articles
146).

134, 136 and

Shri Subfaaan Ghaae (Burdwaa): 
I beg to move for leave to introduce 
a Bill further to amend the Constitu
tion of India.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question.
is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the
Constitution of India” .

The motion wax adopted.

Shri Subiman Ghose: 1 introduce
the Bill

COLOURING OF VAN ASP ATI BILL*

REPRESENTATION OF THE 
PEOPLE (AMENDMENT) BILL*

(Amendment of sections 56 and 123)
Shrt Radha Sanaa (Chandn: 

Chowk): I beg to move for leave to 
introduce a Bill further to amend the 
Representation of the People Act, 
1951.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question 
is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Representation of the People Act, 
H «l”

The moUon was adopted.
8fcri Eadfea Baawa: I introduce

the BUI. *

Shri Abdul Salaaa (Tiruchirap- 
palli): 1 beg to move for leave
introduce a Bill to provide for and 
to regulate the colouring of vanas- 
pati so as to prevent it from being 
used as an adulterant of ghee.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question
is:

’That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide /or and to 
regulate the colouring of vanaspati 
so as to prevent it from being 
used as an adulterant of ghee.’'

The motion was adopted.

Shri Abdul Saiua: I introduce th*. 
Bill.
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